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TAN EDUCATED SMALL DOQ. : Makos the Muscles Strong, EMPRESS’ MURDERER. RAD ARG ee 
eimai 1 ) IV \! 3 r } From hard work or excessive exercise tt — pRRQIIOID Q WW 2 VILLIILUIVITIL STH 

Fond of Coffes mod Chooolates and 1 \ | soreness und stiffness sets in and lays up. | Bow ihe Bilayer Will Be Treated in 
Takes Whisky When IIL . Bt. Jacobs O11 will cure it after u few ap- | Prison, 

Dandy is a very small, plump little - plications and make the muscles limber | © The prison of I'Hveche, at Geneva, 

canine, who resides uptown, and who and strong, { In which Luecchenl is now undergoing 
will go down into history as an animal Latest News Gleaned from —————————— — | his sentence, was bullt about fifty 

bs as Conan Doyle is un all-around sporteman, |... he w . 4 
With very human tastes, says the New Various Parts. He 1s a good heavy-welght boxer and foot- | years ago. Today, no doubt, it is not 

York Times. He is fond of chocolates, ball player. | up to the last improvements, but nev. 
takes coffee every morning and has ————— . ertheless it is superior to the majority 

BDenuty Is Blood Deep. been known to take whisky. That, Vv f prisons in Switzerland and any 
however, is not intended to imply that STORM IN PIKE COUNTY, Clean blood means a clean skin, No | Fh mons n Bw Hand am Is m an , 18 sande 3 beauty without it, Cascarets, Candy Cathay. | VMHET COUNLIIER, he prisoners in 
Dandy is given to tippling or looks cn tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by | L'Eveche pass the nights in cells built 
with pleasure upon the wine when it stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im: | on three floors, and opening on to in- 

Three Persons Fatally Wounded By the purities from the body. Begin to-day to | : by ? fave app el Yoo at allaviaa len aa is red upon ordinary occasions. Per Wind That Baged Florcoly Houses nnd | {4 pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, side galleries, During the day they 
ish the thought! Dandy's excelicnt Barns Hained Family of Sheriff YVan- and that sickly bilious complexion by taking | work together in workshops, Late- 

complexion, bright eyes and generat dermark Nushed to s Structure That Cascarets,~beauty for ten cents, All drug- | chenl will be subjected to the treat- 

metivity and interest in the world at Was Quickly Demolished. gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10¢, 20¢, be. ment common to all prisoners con- 
large would give the lis to such a —— Rear-Admiral Albert Kautz, who has been | demned to penal servitude for life. His 
thought. i dispatched to Bamon 1a look after American | cell, like all the other cells, will be 

Dandy is a tiny black-and- tan ter- A ball, rain and windstorm that ¥isliue interests. there, is an Oblo man of 60 years | a. Pike county did immense damage, Houses, | of age, Ho was a chum aud clnssmnte of | . 
rier of the variety usually known as barns, trees wers blown down, ‘cattle killed | Dewey at Annapolis, length, two meters in width, and two 
the “toy dog.” He resides with a | and several persons so severaly injured that ’ : and a half in height. The daylight en- 
member of an old New York fam!!y, | death will result. The cyclone, for such . To Cure a Cold in One Day. ters by a longtitudinal opening, pro- 
Miss Grifiin, on Twelfth street, when | was the storm's fury, lasted but a few mom- gle laxative Sr ie Quinine Tablets An tected by fron bars and a slanting 
he is pot traveling with his mistress | ents, but it carried ns much destruction in | VIVERIME refund mcney if it fats w cure, Be. | shutter which allows him only to see 
and he has never been known to tale [18 path as if 8 bombardment had 1aken Alexander Dowling, 8 justices of the Su-! the sky. His 

whisky but once in the five years of | Place. The loss wili amount to thousands | ; y.iw Court of Todiunn and a resident of | 
y " {of dollars, When Pike county residents | Now Albany. bears so strong a resembirnes 

ais avi ) +3 rose for the day they found the air ns balmy {to the President that he ds koown as “the | 88d coveriet, and a table and stool 
his existence thi 1e was ever ill He | 04 June day. The sky wns bine and the [man with the MeKinley bead," Le will be allowed to make himself a 
had taken dinner, with fresh pork 23 | sun shone Lrightly. A few bours later dark faw's” * i 
the piece de resistance, and it did not | slouds came up trom the east and showers Huw a | sa Reward for | BUY pletu 

Rgree with him. He gave evidence cf ! as light as April rains passed over the coun. V ond Gf Catarrh that ¢ aDnot be cured b { 
having a very human pain in his small | '¥. At 8 o'clock the wind rose and heavy ta Rn ‘ure Oa. Tie 

interior and his mistress gave him | ¢'ouds came up, The volume of the wind Ws. the undersigned. b ave known F. J, 
increased, and at hall-past three o'clock ! : 

was farious, few minutes later a ferce | ¢ . . a 

pear-shaped i was noticed coming down i nade Hiv 1 fiven : HY 7 u i b The summer day 8 Ovety In the housewife’s hand await “H it. 2A 1t was a eyelone of aw- | Lon made by their, ale Draggista Toledo, | vent any attempt to Sane During | And weary with honest toil, Is a ca 
Griffin, “and it really did him good. | tui fury. The house of Sherlff Elijah Vas-| ae oo % | the day he will work in the worksho | v3 Home, through the fields of clover 
1 had one dog lie in the train when | dermark, who resides three miles back of | ™ ALTE NN eas Lh wy "he prefers to work in} “ 1 5 That springs from the fertile soil, "Tis this tha 
I was coming from San Fi ) Dlogman #, was right io the storm’s path, | , Ha tarrh Cure is taken internal hich he (il be permi i i 2 Plods now the sturdy farmer 
was twelve years old and th Ot Ihe structure was struck with the full foros Seotht. nen sent fr tie wu - ; crip i i. | Wit imv ha 3 § 
said the motion of the train affect of the storm. which was only a mile or so fn | | ne ; v all . Fie will work at carpent b in 1 o with grimy hands, and though 

tral f i The | © it : : & { makin ar i sho 3 Soiled too, indeed, is his suit of tweed, 
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of a bed composed of a palliasse, shes! 
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bracket, and to decorate his wall   
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   A SONG OF HOME, 

the only thing 

might relieve him 

“He semed £4 

A the mountain side, 

is heart. 1 think th . ¢ | Brea, and completely biown down, i - ¢ i ; | family of the Sheriff together with his wife De G ve M Kallas RT . o |B EB £0 Tain ! 4 1 v3 But Little cares be, | trow. 

| and a relative named Morrls Young, were in : of s pe > : 
the house at the time, All of them Wwers | 

Miss G n is noted yr he 313. | more or less injured by the falling timber. | Don't Tobaren Spit snd Smoke Your Life Away, 

have saved him 

whisky.   She is one of the last of he The alr was black with flying {ragments of T'o quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag 
Las always been nd of pets, and has | barns, houses and trees, In fact, e7erytbis g n ptie. 1 i of bie, ners nd vigor, e¢ NoTo 

within reach was lifted up and carried slopg | Bac, the erw that makes weak men 

by the force of the wind. The seane for PHONE. AR GIGE P.. Lure gusran. { : ya £0 {on Dslr Bo Bg fs Bog ls Soy 3 . toed Booltiet a ; 8 free Addreas . . ‘ Siam A h 44 WALA 
| the nent baffiaa description. ‘Rush to rl . 4 > : BilK in ine n : E. & Yegeia ? Walks 

! » . . Breriing Hewmedy ( Bicago or New York 
the bars.” shouted Joseph Vandermark, the 

{fs sons, "it's safer there,” | : "y sti ry AY Bite prnviss day 2 fay Ag vening., wi $45 Just a Hint. 

come now to consider them better com- 

panions than human beings. She hos 
a nice little terra-cotta colored Gern 

squirrel, chipmunks, gold fi 

  

3 fish oldest of the Bher 
turties, as well a little Dandy, her | Ia spite of their bruises the terror-stricken | 

favorite pet. FOr 3 hristmas red people fled there, Just as Yandermark was 

ent Dandy had a big basket, like a cov- | unloosening the horses the bmrn coliapsed 
ered market basket with ‘wad. BARE { { and be wes buried in the ruins. When dis- | as Slee] Ramrad, 

for a mattress, which serves him at | covered after the storm subsided it was | 
present for a y found that a piece of lumber bad Siraek 

pis traveling carriage Dandy 

quite a traveler, but he 

him in the chest, plercipg the flesh and ine. 

erating the lung as clearly as if dope by a 

knife. He sustaioed other Injuries that will | 
ered as much territory as his mists rescit fatally. The barn was blown 

who has traveled all ver tl part | isces. and two cows and three horses wers 

of the world and through at part instantly killed, 

of Europe 1 1900 she } Le y | bodily up and oarcied   
abroad again to cover part of the | long distance, His 

continent she has not seen y¢ v4 | bis shoulder dislocated and ot mo 

Dandy. in his v - : | sustained that will result ln bis death, Ih : Falled to Coneclliinte. 

: : : : Sheriff's wife and the smaller members 

ic d } +d a Ee | the fam iv had gor sto the barn, and not 

an, and Be 0)jeetion Yo ed m withstanding that the structure was blown 

to his presence on train or boat, o down all around them they again escaped 

ing his mistress thinks, to his being | with the exception of John, In the me 

such a little fellow. His mi time the overturned stove in the Van 

fortune, and iat of his mistress os mark home set fire to the ruins, and fan: 

by the wind, which by that time was blow. 

ing lightly, the flames soon consumed th ! idinnapolis 

debris, Everything beiongiog to the Van. 

i dermarks was destroyed, leaving them not | 

much as his mistress 8 hers iD § so much as "shelter from the driving rain, 

the morning she has oatmeal and mil Little John Vandermark, the S-year-old son 
and so has Dandy, and, as 16 has | was struck by flying timber and bad three 

coffee, Dandy also has little cof ribs broken, One of his longs was &iso | 

poured Into his milk y dinn at | ploresd, and it is feared that he will die, i 

noon he has meat, and at Continuing its Right, the storm struck | 

takes milk again. Chocolates Le through the county, tearing down troes as 

3 ‘ easy as If they were recds and carrying 
at all times of the day, they do any. ey ai i aay, 

not hurt him at all, bis mistress say Bg Os A OE ted tie cyelont, 

He takes a chocolate Rif { ne the stones being as large as hazel nals, 

swallow, as he would a pill, sd a blz | Windows were Lroken, trees soon dug 

square chocolate he ses of wit and signs, awnings and shades blows 

2 bite or two. Miss Griffin was born | bundrells of yerds, Hard'y a house 

on Beach street, town did not suffer joss, 

Jather was Charles Hold Up By Masked Men. 

a lawyer, and her gramifa A hold-up in true Western bandit style, 
Griffin, was a promind n ! | cecurred at Savre. Eleven masked and | 

the New York bar. armed men entered the power house of ti a a better understanding « 

Waverly, Bayre & Athens Traction Company, | sTorts-—sent) Norts— pleasant 

aod ordering the three employes to bold u 

their bacds, bound them securely and placed | 

them in an emi ty car, where the workmen | . 

were socured by ropes sround thelr necks | of families, and is everywhere esteemed 850 highly yw all who value good alth 

attacked to the Laadie-bar above ‘them, the fact that it is the only remeds ich o internal cleanliness withou 
} Then, leaviog one man to guard them, the 
robbers blew open the three sales !n the | 

og . . 3 . ave the genuine article. which HAT a oo i i " Pa Play £20 Pak - 
i { 1 aS] l office and secured $175 in eash, Nothiog \ have the genuine article, which is manufact 3 } lifornia Fig Syrup Co. only. 

® i : 
but money was taken, About 4 o'eloek one 

of the men sucoseded in freeing bis hands, | 2) 3 TH E HIG H EST O BJ ECT 
oven of it must be and all were quickly eut loose. The volice | \ Rae 

4 3 t a % 

- were summoned, but there Is no clue, Sa Of the art of advertising is to correcily inform the pu blie of so og ’s he merits of 
contained in fertilizers, - ; . . . © ee } always prove moet effective in time. The valuable reputation acquired by 

otherwise failure will surel» Ten Thousand in Line, a 5 bi (LP the California Fig Syrup Co. by reason of the excellence of the pleasant 
. : . One of the biggest parades held in Sohuyl . : laxative remedy, Syrup of Fige, which it manufactures, confirms the state. 

result. See that it is there. kili County for years was given at Pottavide | ? , = ment, which the company freely makes, that the Lest of remedies only 

Our books tell all abou | | tn honor of the Pottsviile veterans of the a should be used when needed by the human system The more one takes 
ur books tell all about Fourth asd Eighth Regiments, P. V. 1.. who | : of salle and pills the more constipated the system becomes, while on the 

fertilizers They are sent { {did service during the Spacish-American other hand one enjoys both the method and the results when Syrup of . ney are 3 § . Figs is taken; it is pleasant and refresh tn the taste, and acts gently 

’ Hf war. - Surgeon Major G. 11. Hatberstadt, of yet promptly on the kidneys, liver and howels, cloanses the uy wt m Ye: ree to al rer: ansiving . x ow . R, y 3 ski va, SF &T wwels, clos é8 the svete off 
Jree to all farmers applying the Third Brigade, N. G. FP., was cbiel oa we tuaily, dispels colde, headaches und fevers and overcomes habitual consti 

for them, marshal of the parade, thers bDelog Over } \ pation permanently. also bilioustess and the many ills resulting therefrom 
10,000 men ia line. All the military and The great 1» uble with all other pureatives and aperients is not that they 

” eivie organizations, with the fire companies fail to act when a single dose is taken, but that they act too violently and 
GERMAN KALI WORKS, of Pottsville and vicinity, were io Hae, The f a invasiably end io produce # Mahi of body requiring constantly augmented 

Nassan Si, New Vork route of parade lay over the main thorough i lokes, 4 dren enjoy -the pleasant taste and gentle action of Syrup of 

» fares of or town To. thousands of people Figs, the ladies find it delightful and beneficial whenever a laxative remedy 

Rice ? ; J : is needed, and business men pronounce it invaluable, as it may be (4 
from sil parts of the county witnessed the Trem ] ith intart ith 1 ¥ H \ t may be taken : j h without interfering wit usiness and does not gripe nor rauseate, 
demoustration, / 

Tie Fiate Works te Resume ~ J THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS 
A telegram from officials of the American Is dus not only to the originality and simplicity of the combination. be 0h 

Tia Plate Company was received at Johns. i to the care and skill with which if is or Tutactared Ly lei “pr ji alo 
a tows, stating that the local tin plate plant, i known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only, and therefore we wish to in 

Spalding 's yah ot which haa been slosed down since the holl A press on all the importance of purchasing the true and original remedy Cy J days, wiil be started up as soon as possibie, ~ When buying note the name, California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of 
Trade-Mark tis. 18 view of the fact that the consciidation of mod, 41: every package. Means rep the trust plasis is sopeedad to be & matter lal py 

FINS HW I of but a short time, the determination to pe 
“Standard a start the loes! plant is regarded as very en. = CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP COo,. 

eoursging for the future of the tin plate In. San Francisco, Cal ee bo 
of Quality dustry here. Loulsville, Ky. Now York, N. Y. 
on Athletic Coods Proposed Laundry Trust, 

i ¥ Eleven leading laundry eonreras of Pitts. 
Ingistupon Spalding 8 burg have combined in an attempt to cop. 

trol the isundry business of Allegheny 
ta County, The eombinntion will be eapital. 

A. $ sranbiBe « veo, fz-d at §3.500,000, hall of which will be 
New York. Chileno. Petiver, iseusd as preferred and the balance as rom. 

mon stosk, C H., Brace will probably be 
president of the company, 

FOR 14 CENTS § Stun oy Friis. 
We wish to gain Shia soars Frank Plsaro, married, aged 85 years, was 
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He is a comfortable t 

well, is in being sto hen 

brought back when a suff i 

is offered. Dandy taks 3 

  

  

  

any 

pleasant family laxative, Syrup of Figs, promptly ren 

pilitating 

it acts, It is, therefore, all-important. in orde: ret it encficial offects, to note when you 

  

  

Handsome Catalogue Prey,       

PEW Cusboiners, a admitted to the Potisville Hospital suffering 
from a pistol shot wound, and now lies in a 
preearions eondition, Plsaro says that he 
was walking along the Philadelphia & Read. 
ing Baliroad, and some tramps passing fn a 

i tralo opened fire on bim with a 82-caliber 
Worth 61.00, for 14 sentey revolver. A bullet passed through bis left 

: worta $1 breast, and was extracted from his back, 

  

       


